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Mission Statement and Company Culture

Revolutionary digital fundraising solution combining online retail, mobile marketing and advertising used to raise money for non-profits, schools, teams and churches.

Integration of web-based fundraising with mobile-based within the fundraising hub to generate multiple ongoing revenue streams for worthwhile causes.

Fundraising hub model for organizations which will make much more money, much quicker and with the ease of digital and social media messaging to their existing networks.
Timeline

September 2020
- Project Start Up
- Receive Project Overview
- Business Understanding

October 2020
- Work on requirements documentation/SOW

November 2020
- Studied architecture of product
- Asked clarifying questions on customer needs

December 2020
- Create Mock-Ups
- Wireframe Dashboards
- Set up technical environment

January 2021
- Present wireframes
- Implement sponsor feedback

February 2021
- Dynamic Calendar

March 2021
- Social Media Integration

April 2021
- Email Capabilities
Technology Stack

Front-End

HTML/CSS for styling framework
ASP.NET
JavaScript

Back-End

Visual Basic .NET
Microsoft SQL Server for database storage
JavaScript